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件《百宝箱》 Lesson 22 Step 1 Revision 1 Check the homework

and revise how to form the Present Perfect Tense. 2 Revise the

dialogues in SB page 21， Part 3. Step 2 Presentation Tell the Ss

Today we are going to read about a library. What do you find in a

library？ What kinds of books are there？ Collect suggestions on

the Bb. Then ask individual Ss： Do you go to a library？ What

kinds of books do you read？ etc. SB page 22. Ask What can you

see. in the picture？ Teach reading-room. Get the Ss to read the

story quickly to find the answer to the question at the top of the page.

Draw a picture to show the meaning of star. Note： “Red Star Over

China”was written by Edgar Snow， Edgar Snow， an American

journalist， was born in Kansas City in 1905. In 1928 he started

around the world. He reached Shanghai， became a journalist，

and did not leave the Far East for 13 years. During his stay in

Shanghai， he met numerous Chinese intellectuals and writers and

became a friend of Mme. Sun Yatsen. Settling in Peking in 1932 he

and his wife lived near Yanjing （Yenching） University. They

studied the country and the language and lectured at the university.

Snow set out for the blockaded Red area in the Northwest in June，

1936. There he had an insight into Chinese conditions and came to

know the Chinese revolution and the Chinese Communist Party. He

met Mao Zedong at Bao An ， the capital of the Red area then. He



spent four months there visiting Mao Zedong and his

comrades-in-arms， and wrote down their stories. He finished

writing the book“Red Star Over China”on the basis of his notes in

July 1937. Besides being a journalist， he is the author of 11 books，

including“The Battle for Asia”，“People on Our Side”， 

“Journey to the Beginning”，“Red China Today”，“The

Other Side of the River”and“The Long Revolution”。 He died

in 1972. Step 3 Reading Tell the Ss to read the story again more

slowly， but not to worry about new words. Wb Lesson 22， Ex，

1. Ss work in pairs answering the questions. They should make a note

of their answers. Check the answers with the whole class. Go through

the new words. See if the Ss can guess their meaning， using the

information from nearby sentences to help them. E.g. Ss can guess

the meaning of strict， because Miss Yang tells the children always to

return their books on time. Explain the meaning of politely and

What a pity！ in Chinese. Point out that everywhere is a compound

word and that helpful is used to describe a person who is always

ready to help people. The word return means to give back. It is not

difficult to guess the meaning of pay for， but tell the Ss to learn the

different forms of pay. Some of the answers for Ex. 1 are： 2 She

works very hard and is very helpful， because she loves her work. 3

Yes， she is. She tells the children always to return their books on

time. 4 She couldnt find her library book. Step 4 Workbook Wb Ex.

2. Go through the verb forms. Get the Ss to make up Present Perfect

Tense questions using the correct form of the verb. Step 5 Practice

Wb Ex. 3. Do the first dialogue orally with the class， then they work



in pairs. Get the Ss to practise the dialogues. Ask some pairs to act

out their dialogues. The answers are： 1 A： have lost； B： have

looked； 2 A： have， returned； B： will return； 3 A： have，

written； B： have， wrote； 4 A： Have， finished， B： （I

）ll do， 5 A： have forgotten. Step 6 Revision If time allows，

revise the story in this lesson. Books closed！ See how much of the

story the Ss can remember！ Use the questions in Wb Ex. 1 to guide

them. Step 7 Workbook Wb Ex. 4 sums up the use of the verb look

with different prepositions. After the Ss fill in the blanks， they

should put the sentences into Chinese. The answers are： 1 over，

with； 2 after； 3 around； 4 for， at， like. Homework Read the

story again， then read the end of the story in Lesson 23. Revise the

verb forms in Wb Lesson 22. Ex. 2. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类
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